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NEWS

SHELLY FLOCK, Public Affairs
600 Lincoln Avenue
Charleston, IL 61920-3099
Phone: (217) 581-5983
FAX: (217) 581-5314
Web: http://www.eiu.edu

November 1 5, 1 996

96-288
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Editors/photographers: Eastern Illinois University presents its "Highlights of the Week
Ahead" calendar listing for potential story/photo opportunities and a contact person.
If you need assistance making arrangements for an interview/photo, please call
Eastern's Public Affairs Office at 581-5983.

November 1 7 - 23
18

Workshop. Eastern's Counseling Center will hold a workshop on women's
issues at 7 p.m. Monday in the Sullivan Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union. Karola Alford with the Counseling Center and Gloria
Leitschuh, educational psychology and guidance department, will focus on the
emotional, psychological and physical "stoppers" that make women back off
from their own perceptions. The workshop is free and open to the public. For
information, call the Counseling Center at 581-3413.
Lecture. C. Emdad Haque, associate professor of geography at Brandon
University, Manitoba, Canada, will present .. A Ouest for a Habitat: Settlement
and Population Changes on the Prairies,,. at 7 p.m. Monday in Room 332 of
Eastern's Science Building. A reception prior to the lecture will be held from
6 to 7 p.m. The event is being held in celebration of National Geography
Awareness Week. For information, call 581-2626.

19

Concert. Eastern's music department will sponsor the concert, "An Evening of
Opera Scenes," at 3 p.m. Tuesday in Dvorak Concert Hall, located in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center. The concert is free and open to the public. For
information, call 581-2622.
-more-

ADD 1/1/1/1
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HIGHLIGHTS

Concert. Eastern's Jazz Ensemble will perform at 7:30p.m. Thursday in Dvorak
Concert Hall, located in the Doudna Fine Arts Center. For admission prices or
information, call 581-6628.
Workshop. Rosalyn Gresens, associate director of Eastern's Career Services,
will present "Resumes and Cover Letters that Get Results" at 4 p.m. Thursday
in the University Union Effingham Room. The workshop is free and open to the
public. For information, call 581-2412.

TARBLE ARTS CENTER
The Art Faculty Exhibition, through December 1, showcases art work created
by faculty and staff of Eastern's art department and by emeritus and adjunct
members of the art faculty. Nearly all studio areas included in Eastern's art
program are represented by participating artists. New to the faculty this year
are William Hubschmitt and Patricia Belleville. Hubschmitt presents examples
of art generated through the use of computers and related technology.
Belleville's works are oil paintings. In addition to current art faculty, Kit Morice
from the Tarble Arts Center staff is exhibiting drawings in pastel and charcoal.

Inspired by Nature: Pre-Columbian Ceramics and Kuna Molas from Panama,
through December 1 , exhibits ancient ceramic pieces and contemporary molas
produced by peoples native to Panama. The ceramics were produced by a
culture that lived in the central provinces of Cocle, Veraguas, Los Santos and
Herrera, and date from about A.D. 500 to A.D. 1200. The majority of these
ceramics were produced as funerary goods, to be placed in burials of persons
with high rank in the society. The molas are multi-layered, appliqued cloth
squares, produced by the Kuna people of Panama's Sun Bias islands. Made of
colorful, highly complex multi-layered cloth panels, molas comprise part of the
traditional dress worn by Kuna women.
-30-

